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The following report of greening initiatives at select institutions of higher learning in Virginia was
compiled with cooperation from the universities and colleges included in the report. Many of the
steps taken by the schools involve various facets of green building -- materials use, building
design, internal systems design, and other environmentally-sensitive features. However, we have
also included other noteworthy initiatives that reflect a commitment to the principles of
sustainability and the goal of mitigating human impact on natural systems.

This report does not claim to include all universities and colleges that are undertaking
sustainability or green building initiatives. It is an initial exercise in assembling this information
from public and private colleges around the Commonwealth.

Cover photos from the Longwood University Health & Fitness Center, a project which earned a LEED Gold rating.
Read more at http://www.moseleyarchitects.com/News%20and%20Events%20Section.html.
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The Presidents Climate Commitment commits signatories to a series of steps leading toward climate neutrality
Often connected with LEED certification, the category indicates movement toward environmentally sensitive buildings
3
Refers to features of facilities and buildings that focus on energy efficiency or the use of renewable fuels
4
Refers to efforts on the part of faculty to include concepts of sustainability (preserving or improving the condition of the natural world and its resources) in lesson plans
2

EMORY & HENRY COLLEGE
July 2006: President Rosalind Reichard made sustainability one of her priorities
September 2007: signed the American Colleges and Universities Presidents' Climate
Commitment
Currently:
• Seeking LEED Silver certification for new construction and renovation
• Committed to purchasing only Energy Star appliances for the college
• Committed to purchasing carbon offsets for all college-related air travel
• Committed to the national RecycleMania competition beginning in 2008
• New buildings will include "green" lumber from Appalachian Sustainable Development
• Over half of the College's 328 acres is in sustainable farming or forest cover
• Master plans include riparian habitat restoration for Hall Creek, a key campus feature
• Students have installed owl, kestrel and bluebird boxes to provide needed nesting sites
By November of 2008: will complete a greenhouse gas inventory
By November 2009: will complete a plan for reaching carbon neutrality
Contact:
Professor Ed Davis, Director of the Environmental Studies Program and Chair of the President's
Climate Working Group: edavis@ehc.edu

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
• In the summer of 2007, a university task force completed a comprehensive sustainability
assessment to map the current challenges and strategies to address them.
• Construction work on two “green” buildings was begun in the summer of 2007 – one at
Arlington and another at the Fairfax campus.
• With the help of a $12.2 million energy-saving performance contract with Siemens Building
Technologies Inc, Mason has reduced utility costs by more than $1 million annually since
2004. Energy-efficient lighting and water-conserving devices and fixtures have been installed
at Mason’s campuses; boilers and chillers have been upgraded; the energy management
system has been expanded; and new policies for energy and water efficiency are in place.
• In August of 2005, Mason established a new Parking and Transportation Department to
proactively manage parking demand and facilitate alternative transportation options. A
Mason-to-Metro Shuttle now offers free direct bus transportation from the Fairfax campus to
the Vienna Metro station. When roads leading into the Fairfax campus are widened in the
summer of 2007, dedicated bike lanes will be added.
• In the fall of 2006, Residence Life opened a Green Living/Learning floor to help foster
environmental consciousness within the residence halls.
However, many areas present challenges that will require the campus community to come
together to build a culture that demands more sustainable policies and practices.
• The Recycling and Waste Management Department struggles with a limited budget to meet
minimum state recycling rates. Recycling bins are misused for trash, and eventually moved to
more remote locations where people who want to recycle can’t find them.
• Public transportation is more available than ever at Mason, but relatively few people use it;
parking lots continue to expand outward and upward.
• Landscape policies err of the side of pristine turf, because that’s what the culture demands,
while native ecological diversity in rapidly diminishing wooded areas is under threat.
• Facilities has taken steps to reduce energy and water usage, but individuals need to do the
same and dress for the season so that thermostats can be set for the season.
• A Green Living/Learning floor is a good first step, but Residence Life has other educational
and community-building tools that could help power a campus sustainability campaign.
• Resources will be needed for communication campaigns, for curriculum and community
building, and to devote staff time to setting goals at every level of operations for more
sustainable practices.

Contacts:
Carrie Meyer, Associate Professor of Economics: cmeyer@gmu.edu
Lenna Storm, Sustainability Coordinator: lstorm@gmu.edu
Relevant websites:
http://mason.gmu.edu/~cmeyer/Sustainability%20Assessment.pdf
http://mason.gmu.edu/~treardo1/GMU%20ETF.html

HOLLINS UNIVERSITY
In June 2007, Hollins University became a charter signatory of the American College and
University Presidents Climate Agreement. Consequently, the university has calculated its
greenhouse gas emissions and developed a plan to reduce campus carbon emissions.
The university also established an Environmental Advisory Board (EAB) in March 2006; it meets
at least once a month and is composed of trustees, faculty, staff, and students.
Green projects and initiatives supported by the EAB include:
• the purchase of land on Tinker Mountain;
• development of campus wide energy policy;
• campus-wide recycling, including e-waste as well as paper, glass, and plastic;
• affiliation with the Roanoke Valley Cool Cities Coalition; and
• the use of environmentally friendly products.
Contacts:
Renee Godard, Professor of Biology and Environmental Studies: rgodard@hollins.edu
Erika Latty, Assistant Professor of Biology and Environmental Studies: elatty@hollins.edu
Relevant website:
http://www.hollins.edu/about/eab/eab.htm

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
James Madison University’s College of Business has launched a program that combines
business studies and sustainability and leads to the awarding of a Sustainable Business
Certificate. This offering is the first undergraduate program in business sustainability in the U.S.
The Center for Energy and Environmental Sustainability (CEES) is running four cornerstone
programs:
• Air Quality: The Shenandoah Valley Air Quality Initiative (SHENAIR) is a group of citizens,
elected officials, educators, and regulators whose goal is to integrate economic and
comprehensive planning with ecological considerations into a set of decision support tools for
public and private planning related to air quality.
• Water Quality: The Shenandoah Valley Pure Water Forum promotes clean water and
addresses water quality issues through networking, education, and action in the Shenandoah
River watershed. The Forum strives to build a community among citizen conservation groups,
business and industry, agriculture, educational institutions, local governments, and state
natural resource agencies.
• Alternative Fuels: The mission of the Alternate Fuels Program is to educate the public about
the depleting global oil reserves and facilitate the transition to clean, renewable, alternative
energy sources. Research interests include improved biofuel processing strategies, algal
biodiesel utilizing exhaust gas CO 2, and production of cellulosic ethanol from agricultural
and municipal solid waste.
• Renewable Energy: The JMU Office of the Virginia Wind Energy Collaborative seeks to
educate the public and inform decision-makers about wind energy development in Virginia, in
support of the Commonwealth’s need for reliable and affordable energy, environmental
quality, and economic development.
Contact:
Maria Papadakis, Professor, Department of Integrated Science and Technology:
papadamc@jmu.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.jmu.edu/cob/CoB2/Sustainability.shtml
http://www.cisat.jmu.edu/cees/
http://facmgt.jmu.edu/ops/recycling/

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY
In February 2006, the President of Longwood University, Dr. Patricia Cormier, established the
Longwood University Committee for a Sustainable Environment. The committee is made up of
students, faculty, and staff members who are committed to and are knowledgeable about
environmental sustainability. It meets monthly, while sub-committees meet more frequently as
they focus on specific projects.
Storm Water Management
A storm water management area near ARC Residence Hall will be developed to hold several
inches of water, with a retaining wall built to allow retention of water during and after a storm.
Vegetation will be utilized to improve the water quality, and signage will inform visitors about the
project.
Facility Operation
• Green Seal™ certified and other eco-friendly cleaning products are utilized
• Integrated Pest Management services are used for the Longwood Campus in compliance
with Green Building Council guidelines.
• Paper products comprised of recycled content are utilized campus-wide.
• Recyclable materials, including mixed office paper and corrugated materials, are collected
and sent for processing.
• Lawn care: partially organic materials are used for turf application.
Boiler Plant
• Recently two boilers were replaced in Longwood's heating plant. They utilize sawdust, a
renewable energy source, and produce 90% of the heat and hot water required for use in the
residence halls.
• In the planning stage is a completely new heating plant which will house three new boilers
that will also utilize wood as a primary heat source.
Green Building
• The new Student Recreation Center is the first Longwood University construction project to
seek LEED certification. Tasks being done to help obtain certification include the separation
of trash, use of recyclable materials, utilization of materials manufactured within 100 miles of
the construction site, and the wrapping and storage of mechanical equipment off of the
ground.
• In Longwood's Dorrill Dining Hall, the HVAC (Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning)
system employs the use of 150 geothermal wells. These wells run 300 feet deep, and are
located behind the dining hall, underneath Iler Field.
• The parking garage under Brock Commons has a "green roof" which doubles as a pedestrian
walkway, supports trees and grass, and beautifies the campus.
Contact:
greencampus@longwood.edu
Relevant website:
http://www.longwood.edu/greencampus/

LYNCHBURG COLLEGE
The 2007-08 school year at Lynchburg College has been dubbed, "A Greener Tomorrow
Today," to focus efforts on creating a more sustainable world. Areas of particular focus include
the following:
• Recycling: The biggest success has been the creation of a campus-wide recycling program
that includes aluminum cans, plastic bottles, and mixed paper. Recycling bins are placed at
more than 150 stations around campus, including all residence halls, academic, and
administrative buildings. The College is also encouraging the use of reusable mugs and the
reuse of inter-office envelopes. All cardboard generated in dining services and the bookstore
is picked up for recycling, as well as old metal kitchen equipment that is no longer
operational. Lynchburg College is also participating in the waste minimization competition for
this year's Recycle Mania campaign.
• Procurement: Lynchburg College has also committed to purchase equipment and appliances
with an Energy Star rating when the price is no more than 10 percent higher than the next
lowest bid. The next step in the commitment, due next fall, is an energy audit, which will show
the College what it can do to cut electricity, fuel, and refrigerant use.
• Biofuels: In the dining hall, used frying oil is placed in steel drums and picked up by Valley
Proteins and recycled into either biofuels or high energy fat used in animal feed.
• Composting: Since last spring, Lynchburg Grows has picked up kitchen waste (coffee
grounds, eggs shells and vegetable waste) and used it for compost.
• Green cleaning agents: This semester dining services swapped two chemical-based cleaners
for one biodegradable one.
• Paper: The public relations staff is now bidding out all publications for paper with recycled
content. For the first time, the undergraduate catalog and two issues of the college magazine
were printed on paper with recycled content. The business office is studying the feasibility of
buying recycled paper products to be used campus wide.
• Curriculum: In addition to its environmental science major, the College added a new
environmental studies major this year. Many faculty members plan to participate in Focus the
Nation discussions in their classes on January 31.
• Watershed cleanup: The College is also working to clean up a portion Blackwater Creek and
College Lake, which is rapidly filling in as storm-water runoff and sedimentation from
development threaten its survival.
Contacts:
Shannon Brennan, member of the Natural Resources Committee: brennan.s@lynchburg.edu
Dr. Nancy Cowden, Associate Professor of Biology: cowden@lynchburg.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.lynchburg.edu/environment.xml

UNIVERSITY OF MARY WASHINGTON
Green Building and Energy Efficiency Initiatives
• The university’s CGPS North Building, completed in 2007, was its first LEED-certified
construction project.
• The plans for the UMW Village in the Park & Shop Center call for LEED-certified facilities.
• The Energy Performance Contract concluded with NORESCO required that water saving
devices be installed throughout the Fredericksburg Campus in 2005-2007. This resulted in
over 25% water usage reduction for the campus. NORESCO also installed low energy light
fixtures, occupant sensors, HVAC controls, and completed replacement of leaking
condensate piping.
• Thermal energy storage systems at Trinkle and Jepson Science Center reduce peak demand
charges by making ice for cooling during non-peak electrical hours.
• The Fredericksburg Central Steam (Heating) Plant has converted its backup fuel from #6 to
#2 fuel oil, lowering sulfur and other particulate emissions. (The normal fuel supply is natural
gas.)
Land and Landscape
• The Fredericksburg campus was recognized by the state in 2007 with an award for urban
forestry.
• The university has updated storm water plans and maintenance to meet new standards from
the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
• Integrated pest management practices are utilized to minimize chemical usage in controlling
pests.
• The university has received state approval of its nutrient management plans to reduce
fertilizer runoff from both campuses and thus improve the health of the Chesapeake Bay.
Local Transportation
The university administration continues to work closely with the regional bus transit service,
FRED, to provide routes that serve students and staff. UMW also provides subsidies for FRED
operations.
Organizational Promotion of Sustainability
Facilities Services is now expanding an internal ad hoc committee to include broader campus
representation for planning, coordination, and communication of stewardship initiatives.
Contact:
Michael Bass: Professor of Biology: mbass@umw.edu

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
Green Building
The university has built Weinstein Hall in accordance with LEED standards. Among its
environmentally friendly features are:
• a system that monitors and adjusts fresh air entering the building to improve comfort and
save energy;
• special parking spaces for carpool and alternative fuel vehicles, including plug-ins for
recharging electric motors;
• special mats at major entrances to remove dirt from shoes;
• the use of recycled steel and other recycled materials; and
• low-VOC (volatile organic compound) paint and carpeting throughout the building.
Four additional building projects have been registered with the U.S. Green Building Council as
projects that will likely earn LEED certification, but have not yet completed the certification
process: Freeman Residence Hall, Heilman Dining Center, Lakeview Residence Hall, and the
Weinstein Center for Recreation and Wellness. Additionally, Richard and Susan Harrison of
Fredericksburg, Va., have pledged $500,000 to fund the design of the latest energy
conservation and management standards into the Robins School of Business's new wing. The
gift requires application of LEED standards to the design.
Energy Efficiency and Resource Conservation
The University has recently completed a comprehensive retrofit of its Central Power Plant which
will employ technology to reduce overall emissions from the plant by 25 percent. In summer
2007, The University remodeled its student laundry operations and installed new energy efficient
equipment that is estimated to reduce energy usage and reduce water usage by 1 million
gallons in the upcoming year. For water conservation, waterless urinals are being installed in
restrooms in non-LEED certified buildings and the operation of most irrigation systems has been
curtailed.
Green Procurement
Procurement Services has adopted the Green Purchasing definition put forth by the National
Association of Educational Procurement. The policy is to make green an equal evaluation
component with price,availability, and performance for the purchase of as many commodities
used on campus as possible.
Green Vehicle Fleet
Conventional service trucks are selectively being replaced with small utility service carts.
Several of the service carts and one mowing tractor are running an alternative fuel
demonstration project utilizing propane gas. Emissions monitoring equipment acquired as part
of the alternative fuel project is being used for a voluntary emissions monitoring and adjustment
program for all service vehicles. Bio-diesel is being used for all non-highway uses and
equipment.
Sustainability in Curricula
The environmental sciences faculty offers several courses that address sustainability issues.
These courses are not a required part of the curriculum but are offered as electives and/or
courses to satisfy major requirements.

GHG Inventory
As a signatory to the President's Climate Commitment, the university is working on a
comprehensive GHG inventory as part of their PCC reporting requirements. However, the first
inventory has not yet been completed.
Contacts:
Dr. Lorraine Gates Schuyler, Chief of Staff to the President: lschuyle@richmond.edu
Dr. Walter Green, Chairman of the Environmental Awareness Group: wgreen@richmond.edu
Relevant websites:
http://oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/eag/EAG.htm

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
The University's Sustainability Assessment Report 2006, developed over a year-long process
and involving more than two-hundred University stakeholders, details the breadth and depth of
activities at UVA, and represents the first documented account of the University's sustainability
initiatives.
Green Campus Planning and Green Building
Supporting the University's Board of Visitors January 2007 commitment to USGBC LEED
certification for all new and renovation building projects, the University's Guidelines for
Sustainable Buildings and Environmental Design provides the platform for an integrated
approach toward the long term sustainability and management of UVA's architectural,
environmental, cultural and land resources in support of the strategic objectives of the
University.
Energy Management
The energy management department has University-wide responsibility for minimizing energy
use and for implementing the energy management program. The energy management program
at the University is a comprehensive program that considers all opportunities for achieving
energy savings including replacing building chillers and boilers with central plant connections,
the design and construction of energy conservation measures, the implementation of energy
saving operation and maintenance procedures, the utilization of an extensive university-wide
building energy management system, and a university-wide commitment to modifying local
behavior to decrease energy consumption.
Grounds
The Landscape Division of the University of Virginia’s Facilities Management Operations
received two Grand Awards and an Honor Award at the Professional Grounds Management
Society’s 2007 Green Star Awards competition.
Leaves are mulched and mowed into the landscape to minimize labor efforts and reduce the
need to purchase humus. Compost material produced on grounds is used in all flowerbeds to
improve the physical condition and fertility of the soil. Deadfall and trimmings are chipped and
the mulch is used to conserve soil moisture, help eliminate weeds, reduce erosion, keep plant
roots cool, provide winter protection, and make the overall landscape more attractive.
ecoMOD is a research and design / build / evaluate project that aims to create a series of
ecological, modular, and affordable house prototypes. Working in partnership with the UVA
School of Engineering and Applied Science, the goals are to demonstrate the environmental
and economic potential of prefabrication and to challenge the modular and manufactured
housing industry in the U.S. to explore this potential.
Additionally:
• The university reduced its yearly water use from 23,000 gallons per person in 1999 to 13,000
per person in 2006 through various conservation measures.

• The university has begun ordering B20 biodiesel, a blend of 80 percent diesel fuel and 20
percent vegetable oil, for the University’s entire 30-bus fleet.
• The extensive recycling program includes paper, all plastics with a recycling symbol,
transparencies, cardboard, small electronics, aluminum, disks and CDs, metals, and glass.
• Courses and areas of study cover multiple aspects of sustainability: engineering, education,
science, urban and environmental planning, and architecture and landscape architecture.
• Use of alternative transportation is actively encouraged.
• Green dining facilities are being pioneered.
Contacts:
John Quale, Project Director of ecoMOD: quale@virginia.edu
Donald E. Sundgren, Chief Facilities Officer: des5j@virginia.edu
David Newman, Architect for the University, uarch@virginia.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.virginia.edu/sustainability/

VIRGINIA TECH
Virginia Tech's efforts to become sustainable have evolved over the past decade. Highlights
include:
• recycling program since 1991
• alternative transportation program since 2000
• green building initiatives since 2003
• membership in the US Green Building Council since 2003
• formation of an Energy Committee in 2005, which was expanded to an Energy and
Sustainability Committee in 2007
• approval of a campus Energy and Water Policy in 2006
• the university’s first LEED-registered project in 2007
• the organization of a Campus Sustainability Week in October 2007
• a campus-wide GHG inventory currently being conducted
Biodiesel
Approximately 20 vehicles used by Physical Plant Operations were converted to biodiesel fuel in
2007. In addition, the university plans to convert some off-road equipment (e.g., large lawn
mowers) in 2008. Physical Plant Operations also provides space for graduate and
undergraduate students working to produce biodiesel.
Capital Projects
Several new projects incorporate sustainable features that are becoming standard at Virginia
Tech. Energy efficiency is increased with improved lighting and third party commissioning of
HVAC systems. Since much of the building material is from local and regional sources,
transportation and overall energy costs are reduced. To improve indoor air quality, wall surfaces
will be painted with low-odor, low volatile organic compound (VOC) paint. Recyclable carpet tiles
will be used in all carpeted areas. Furniture will contain recycled content fabrics, regional
materials, and be manufactured by companies with strict environmental policies.
The revised Virginia Tech Design and Construction Standards establish a new goal for each
capital project: to attain LEED certification. Application for certification will be evaluated on a
project-by-project basis. If the point level for LEED certification cannot be reached for a given
project, then as many features as can be afforded shall be maintained in the design.
Additional specific energy-efficient and sustainable design practices are also included in the new
standards:
* Energy conserving lighting measures, including daylighting
* Deciduous trees plantings to shade buildings
* Construction waste management practices
* Use of sustainably harvested wood
* Advocates formaldehyde free products
* Use of low VOC paints, adhesives, sealers
* Use of local and regional materials
* Recycled content and recyclability
* Third party commissioning of mechanical systems

Energy Efficiency
• Fuel efficient vehicles: Fleet Services purchases the most fuel efficient vehicles possible off
of the state contract. The Chevrolet Malibu, which comprises the majority of fleet vehicles, is
rated at 32 MPG. The department has purchased a hybrid Ford Escape to compare fuel
usage to a standard Escape in the same operating conditions. As of February 2007 the
hybrid Escape is averaging 10.3 MPG higher than the standard model.
• Energy efficient motors: Eight energy efficient motors replaced the air handling unit old
motors in Whittemore Hall in 2004. As a result, approximately 168,300 KWH and $8,600 are
saved each year.
• Boiler replacement: In 2004, Physical Plant Operations replaced the natural gas fired boiler
that heats the Sterrett Center and Fleet Services buildings. Energy and cost savings are
approximately 524,500 MBH and $3,150 annually.
• Lighting fixture retrofit: The fluorescent light fixtures in Whittemore Hall have been replaced
with more efficient T8 fluorescent lamps and electronic ballasts. Many older buildings have
had similar retrofits, including Pamplin, McBryde, and Cheatham Halls, Newman Library, and
the Architecture Annex.
Other energy efficient lighting projects include:
* Installation of occupancy sensors
* Replacement of incandescent lamps with compact fluorescent lamps
* Replacement of all mercury vapor lamps with other types of high intensity discharge lamps
* Replacement of incandescent and fluorescent exit lighting fixtures with LED type fixtures
Climate Control Automation System
The Siemens Building Automation System (BAS) monitors and regulates the heating and
cooling equipment in 86 campus buildings. Physical Plant Operations uses the BAS to control
space temperatures to the targets stated in the Campus Energy Policy.
Green Building Initiatives
The latest revisions of the Virginia Tech Design and Construction Standards outline goals for
new projects using LEED as a reference. The focus is on five specific facets of sustainable
building that are becoming standard practice in the design profession and building construction
industry. The five categories are:
* Sustainable Sites
* Water Efficiency
* Energy and Atmosphere
* Indoor Environmental Quality
* Materials and Resources
Recycling
Formally established by Physical Plant Operations in 1991, Virginia Tech Recycling serves the
university by coordinating the recycling of materials which otherwise would be landfilled. Over
2.5 million lbs of material were recycled in 2005. In 2006 Records Management Services sent
nearly 30 tons of outdated records to Montgomery County recycling.
Stormwater Management
• Bio-retention: Stormwater runoff from the Smithfield asphalt parking lot is managed by a
newly constructed bio-cell. The carefully selected bio-cell plants filter and treat runoff before it
is discharged into Stroubles Creek.

• Rain garden: A rain garden captures and treats surface runoff from the Hahn parking lot. The
garden improves water quality prior to infiltration or discharge into Stroubles Creek.
• Infiltration trench: Runoff from the Utilities parking lot is captured, managed, and treated by
an adjoining infiltration trench. Engineered soils and specially selected plants improve the
stormwater quality prior to discharge.
• Duck Pond improvements: Improvements to the Duck Pond's channel and spillway are
underway. Channel reinforcement reduces the effects of erosion. A release spillway added to
the upper pond allows particles suspended in runoff to drop out prior to discharge into the
lower pond.
• Green Infrastructure Initiative: As a member of the New River Valley Planning District
Commission (NRVPDC), Virginia Tech has undertaken the Green Infrastructure Initiative. Its
goal is to educate municipalities about the environmental effects of "green" infrastructure.
Members are encouraged to develop a planning tool for use when updating comprehensive
plans.
Turf Lawn Conversion
In spring of 2007 Virginia Tech converted 13 areas of campus, totaling just over 35 acres, from
regularly maintained turf grass lawn to low maintenance native grass meadows and wildflowers.
The project creates biodiversity, aids storm water management, and reduces fossil fuel use.
Water Conservation
A Water Use Audit authorized by the Assistant Vice President for Facilities documented or
estimated water use in all campus buildings in 2005. Annual water use for each building was
listed, as well as water use for activities specific to various departments including irrigation,
equipment cooling, sterilizers, etc. Recommendations for measures that would result in
significant water and monetary savings were also made.
Contacts:
Denny Cochrane, Energy and Sustainability Coordinator: denniscc@vt.edu
Ben Myers, Director of Utilities: almyers@vt.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.facilities.vt.edu/sustainability/

VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE
The President's Environmental Issues Council (PEIC) was appointed by President Billy Greer to
promote a strong environmental ethic and cultivate sustainable policies, practices, and curricula.
The Council works with campus leaders to address environmental issues on campus and to
promote conservation and environmental stewardship among Virginia Wesleyan's students,
faculty, and staff.
The Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees has developed basic
design/build criteria to include utilizing the LEED NC guidelines. While the decision was made
to not seek LEED certification on every new building, following the guidelines is the more
important initiative. The planned Science Building will be designed to LEED Platinum
specifications.
Sustainability in academic programs/curricula: Of particular import are the institution of the
Earth and Environmental Sciences Major and the Environmental Studies Program Major. In
addition, undergraduate research with an environmental focus is commonplace, and an
environmental business requirement was added to the Liberal Arts Management Program in
2007. The Chemistry Major has a Green Chemistry focus throughout the curriculum evidenced
by the micro-use of chemicals in experimentation. Finally, the Biology Department offers many
courses on the environment such as General Ecology, Topics in Tropical Biology, Limnology,
Marine Biology, Environmental Biology, Field Studies and the Chesapeake Bay.
The buildings and grounds management is led by ARAMARK and is committed to purchasing
materials and operating with sustainability in mind. Green cleaning supplies are being utilized
and green cleaning processes are added daily. Many non-rinsing cleaning products are
implemented in the program while biodegradable products are the norm. The grounds
department does not fertilize the campus green areas except for NCAA fields as required to
withstand competitive play.
The President designated the V.P. of Operations as the Environmental Steward of the campus.
Under this V.P. is the Physical Plant Department. Ongoing training provides knowledge and
support of sustainability for managers and production people alike.
Virginia Wesleyan College has a large green vehicle fleet that includes LEV Honda Accords with
standard four cylinder engines, hybrid sedans, and hybrid SUVs. All new vehicles will have, as
a minimum, LEV ratings. Alternative fuels will be specified when possible for non-hybrid
engines.
The college is currently rethinking the cradle to grave impact of its purchases, and purchasing
has embraced a sustainable purchasing policy fashioned from the Greater Vancouver
Sustainable Purchasing Guide and recommendations from the University of California-Santa
Barbara. This ranges from utilizing recycled and renewable raw products to life-cycle costing of
goods.
Construction has a decidedly “green” orientation, including adherence to LEED principles.
Examples of policies include:
• Bio-retention ponds are installed during construction to clean the water before it runs to Lake
Taylor.

• Low or no VOC paints and sealants are standard on new construction.
• Low capacity plumbing fixtures are used to conserve water.
• Recycled/recyclable materials and locally-sourced materials (i.e., from suppliers within a 500mile radius) are given preference.
• A living green roof was installed on Smithdeal Hall in Village II.
• Clarke Hall will soon be recommissioned to meet LEED standards for existing buildings.
Energy
• Incandescent light bulbs replace fluorescent bulbs during renovation.
• Energy Star appliances, where applicable, are standard on campus.
• An ice storage system, where ice is built at night, has been built. This allows a chiller to be
shut down during the day, reducing the electrical production facilities need due to reducing
peak demand.
• Night set-back controls are used in buildings where we have central HVAC controls.
• A gravity feed roller system was installed in the dining center, replacing the powered dish
room tray mover.
Landscaping
• Native plants are used wherever possible.
• Minimal fertilizers are used, and those used are organic.
• In icy conditions, the College uses more sand, a natural control system, than chemicals to
reduce slippery areas.
Transportation
• Hybrid vehicles are being introduced into the College fleets.
• The Marlin Express and the Marlin Transit Authority provide transportation for students,
reducing the need for multiple vehicles to travel to the same location.
• The Marlin Wheels program allows for environmentally-friendly travel on campus.
Recycling: approximately thirty-five percent of waste is currently being recycled.
Contacts:
Dr. Maynard Schaus, Professor of Biology: mschaus@vwc.edu
Bruce Vaughan, Vice President of Operations: bvaughan@vwc.edu
Vicki Brynildsen, Student Environmental Awareness League: bjbrynildsen@vwc.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.vwc.edu/peic/practices/index.php

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY
• Recycling: The university recycled 200 tons of waste in 2005 (900 tons of other waste was
sent to landfills in that year). A comprehensive program includes not only the most common
materials (paper, plastic and glass bottles, and aluminum cans), but also antifreeze, batteries,
cell phones and PDAs, computers, clothes, eyeglasses and frames, freon, furniture, peanuts
for mailing, scrap metal, etc.
• W&L has no LEED-rated buildings, but two were close to achieving that level of energy
efficiency.
• Facilities Management buys 100% recycled content toilet paper and paper towels; the
Printing and Copying Center provides 30% recycled content paper; and the Dining Services
is phasing in green ware in the Café (a la carte) and catering operations. The Marketplace
(cafeteria) uses china, glass and metal utensils (no plastic).
• An Environmental Management Coordinator works in the Facilities Management Department
• Bio-diesel fuel: soy biodiesel is purchased for all vehicles
• An Environmental Audit was completed in 2005
• The Campus Master Plan was last updated in 2007 to include sustainability initiatives
• LEED certifications and training of staff
• Carbon footprint inventory: a GHG Inventory was done in 2007
• A sustainability website is expected to be up and running by the end of the 2007-8 school
year
W&L Energy Conservation Project
The most significant investment to date has been the university’s 2007 Energy Conservation
Project. This involves an energy services performance contract that will affect all major systems
and result in estimated annual reductions of 2 million Kwh in electricity use, 20,000 MMBtu in
natural gas consumption, over 2,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas
emissions, and annual savings of $470,000 at a total cost of $2.4 million. The main components
of the project are:
Lighting and Lighting Controls
• Convert T12 fluorescents to T8
• Standardize light levels and color
• Replace of incandescent bulbs with compact fluorescents
• Mercury vapor lights changed to metal halide
• Motion and infrared occupancy sensors
• Exit signs retrofitted to LED
Water Conservation
• Replace all toilets and urinals with low-flow models
• Shower heads replaced with efficient heads
• Restrictors/aerators on sinks installed
Boiler and Steam Distribution Improvements
• Replace steam traps
• Boiler controls
• Boiler blow-down for heat recovery
• Stack economizers

Contact:
Chris Wise, Environmental Management Coordinator: recycling@wlu.edu
Morris Trimmer, W&L Environmental Planning and Management Committee:
mtrimmer@wlu.edu
Relevant websites:
http://epmc.wlu.edu/
http://recycling.wlu.edu/

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
On September 11, 2007, the Student Assembly of the College passed a resolution "strongly
urging" President Nichol to "position the College of William and Mary as a leader in the
advancement of institutional sustainability" and sign the American College and University
President's Climate Commitment. Other actions include:
• Campus emissions audit to assess the amount and sources of greenhouse gas emissions
• A proposal for the creation of an Office of Sustainability to coordinate sustainability initiatives
throughout the university
• A proposal to integrate sustainability into the curriculum of all William & Mary students in a
simple, effective, and flexible way
• Several LEED certified buildings – one silver completed (Recreation center), one silver under
way (the new Business school), and two LEED certified dorms
One highlight concerns sustainable dining, where W&M students have taken the lead in
changing practices in the college’s dining halls:
• Giving out reusable mugs to incoming freshmen
• Making sushi containers biodegradable
• Bringing local food into the dining halls
• Revamping the Dodge Room into a sustainable cafe
• Starting a community garden on campus
• Holding a local food tasting event on the UC Terrace
• Holding a forum on sustainable food with students, farmers, and community members
Contact:
Maria Ivanova, Assistant Professor of Government and Environmental Policy:
mivanova@wm.edu
Relevant websites:
http://www.wm.edu/so/seac/
http://greeningwm.com/

